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ment oppertunities. Tribals can be 
provided employment in these indua- 
tries.only. I would like to request the 
Government to immediately set up 
forest produce based industries for the 
speedy development of areas like 
Chhota Nawur and Santhal Pargana 
ctc. 

New industrial policy does not men- 
tion a word about reviving a numher 
of sick industrial units of Bihar. 

SHRI KALKA DAS: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. please call the hon. 
Minister of Homs Affairs, as he is 
supposed to make a statement on 
Patel Nagrrr incident. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am 
fully aware of it. I am waiting for him 
to conclude. 

SHRI BHUBANESHWAR PRA- 
SAD MEHTA: Dalmia Paoer Mill i~ 
lving closed rendering 15-20 thousand 
workers on its rolls unemployed. Gov- 
ernment is not serious about rcvival 
of the mill and nor has it made any 
mention in the new industrial policy 
about the steps it proposes to take to 
provide iohs to jobless workers of the 
above mill. I would like to draw the 
attention of the Government to the 
dreams of Gandhi and Nehru who 
dreamt that India would become a 
self-reliant and a strong nation. Ours 
is a vast and great country. Though 
a comparison is made with the small 
nations like Taiwan and Singapore. 
yet the present Government foreets 
the ground realities facing the nation. 
nor does it formulates schemes in acc- 
ordance with the requirements of our 
country. Government has turned a 
blind eve to making India df-reliant 
ccontnnically and socially, and how 
to provide iobs to poor workers of our 
mntrv. That is why I say that the 
new industrial wlicv is not suitable 
for a cmntry like India. Dictates of 
TMF we clearly visible in the new 
i n d u w  policy. There is a nced for 

urgent review of the new industrial 
policy for the speedy development of 
Public Sector units. The present cons- 
piracy to do away with the Public 
Sector Units and granting more mono- 
poly and rights to industrialists like 
Tatas. Birlas and Dalmias in the new 
scheme of things, in place of Public 
Sector should be stopped. With these 
words 1 conclude. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now. 
Shri M. M. Jacob ta make a state- 
ment regarding the death of a ~uspect 
in police custody. 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MlNISTRY OF PARLIAMEN- 
TARY AFFAIRS AND MINISTER 
OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF 
HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M. M. 
JACOB): 1 wish. to apprise the Hono- 
urable Members of this august House 
about the tragic death of a suspect 
in police custody in Patel Nsgar. New 
Delhi on 19-8-1991. 

Following a complaint made by 
one Smt. Samsrjeet Kaur. a resident 
of Civil Lines, Karnal, Havana. that 
her purse containing about Rs. 1.000 
in cash. a gold chain and a mangal 
sutra had been stolen at Communitv 
Centre, Patel Nagar on 18-8-1991 
where she had gone to attend a mar- 
riage, the Police reeistered a case at 
police station Pate1 Nagar. and arres- 
ted one Manoj. aged about 12 years. 
Mano!; was earlier also arrested in a 
case of theft and as per the police 
version, confessed to having ~tolen the 
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[Sh. M. M. Jacob] 
purse and handed it over to his father 
jections were given to Shri Jai Ram. 
was brought to the police station at 
about 11.00 p.m. and questioned by 
SI Sntbir Singh, AS1 Siri Ram and 
Constsble Satbir Singh: 

At about 3.30 a.m. on 19-8-91 Shri 
Jai Ram was taken to the nertrby 
Khera Nursing Home by SI Satbir 
Singh. At the Nursing Home two in- 
jections were given to Shri Jai Ram. 
At about 4.15 a.m. Shri Jai Ram col- 
lapsed and died. Thereafter senior 
police officers reached the spot. The 
ACP. Pate1 Nagar a h  requested the 
Sub Divisional Magistrate, Patel Nagar 
to conduct inquest proceedings under 
section 176 Cr. P.C. The dead body 
was shifted to the Subzimandi mortu- 
ary for postmortem examination. 

At a b u t  10.30 a.m. some residents 
of the area. including family mem- 
hers of Shri Jai Ram gathered outsidc 
nolice station Pate1 Nagar and the 
crowd increased to about 400/500 at 
about 12.30 p.m. They were agitating 
against the police and efforts to pacify 
them failed. The crowd became vio- 
lent and indulged in stone throwing 
and stopped the traffic. They also set 
on fire a DTC bus and broke window 
panes of four DTC buses. They stop- 
ncd a vehicle carrying soft drinks and 
honks were thrown on the police. 
Police used tear gas shells and rcwr- 
tcd to cane charge to disbersc the 
crowd at about 1.00 p.m. Three per- 
sons were arrested on charges of riot- 
ing. arson etc. and a case rqictered. 

Meanwhile senior officers including 
the Additional Commissioner of Pdict 
(Southern Range). had reached the 
spot. discussed with the focal people 
~lrcsent and also oonducted a prima 
facie inquiry into the eve&. At about 
11.M) a.m. the three concerned police 
dtichls, namely ST Satbir Sin&. AS1 
Siri Ram and Constable Satbir Sir& 
had been placed under suspension. 
Tbe Colnm.lssiwcr af Police also 
visited Patel Nagar police #tation at 
about I.#) p.m. After be made Sbqd- 

ries into the matter. it was dccided 
to register a case of murder against 
the three concerned police officials. A 
case under section - 302/342/341 IPC 
was accordingly qistered against SI 
Satbir Singh. AS1 S~ri  Ram and Cons 
table Satbir Singh. The investigation 
was entrusted to the Crime Branch. 

An inaueit into the death of Shri 
Jairam i s  being conducted by the 
S.D.M. 

The Government shares the anguish 
of the Honourable Members over this 
ghastly incident. 1 would like to assure 
the H o w  that the Government is 
determined to take deterrent action 
against those exceeding or abusing the 
use of their powers. 

SHRI KALKA DAS IKarolbagh;: 
Sir. I would like to ask a clarifica- 
tion.. . . . .(ln&wtrptims) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: There 
is no specific provision to ask an? 
question or any clarification under 
Rule 372 of the Rules of Procedure. 
It is given in the Rule that no question 
shall be asked. 

SHRI KALKA DAS: Sir. please 
protect my rights. On all statements 
made in the House points of clarifi- 
cation have always been sought. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I Will 
convince you. We are very much p i -  
ded by the rules of the House. Thm 
is a wellcrtablishbd p r o d u n .  Hem 
rule 372 spscitically ban any mcmbbr 
to plt  any clarihtion or any question 
to any Minister on the' Stmment 
mrdt by him, 
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SHRl KALKA DAS: Thc entire 
story, has been fabricated as the police 
is involved in this case. 1 am a repre- 
sentative of the area and was present 
at thc spot and it is the police 
who has fabricated the story just to  
suppress the facts. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You 
have framed the rules and you have 
accepted them. If you really fccl that 
there should be some scope for Mem- 
bers to seek some clarification or ex- 
tract some information, then you haw 
to move an amendment to the rules. 

SHRl KALKA DAS: If :vme one 
committed theft should his father be 
called to the police station and killed. 

SHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA 
(South Delhi): It has h e n  the practice 
that a Member if he so desires, can 
seek a clarification with the permis- 
sion of the Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: J'es- 
lerday. Mr. Paswan waated to ask 
some questions. but the Chair did not 
permit him because under Rule 372 
the Members are not allowed to do 
so. 

SHRl KALKA DAS: The Mem- 
bers c3a seek clarifications under the 
discretionay powers of the Chair. So 
that the point becomes clear. Sir, ple- 
ase protect my rights and use your 
discretionary powers and ,allow me to 
sedr clarilkatlon. (Znfmprims) 

SHRl TARA CHAND KHAN- 
DELWAL (Chandni b w k ) :  The 
point as  to why the a c c d  was taken 
to t)c#lpit::l and killed k &sing in the 
statrme~rt. 

SHRl KALKA DAS: Police stations 
are set up to protect life and property 
of citizens. So, how can these be used 
for killing people? 

English] 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARlA 
I Bankura): On one occasion in this 
bery scss~on five Members were allow- 
ed to ask questions after Minister's 
statcmcnt on bank robbery. 

SHltl KALKA DAS: I would like 
to ask a few clarifications, as I am the 
repre~cntative of the area. 

M R .  DEPUTY SPEAKER: Every-  
thmg i <  correct and true. But with ail 
tbat. you are Governed by the rules 
of procedure. 

SHRl KALKA DAS: Five points 
of clarifications were allowed OII the 
statement in bank da~wity case. 

[English] 

SHRl BASU DEB ACHARlA: 
The Rules Committee has already 
accepted this amendment. 

SHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
My request to you is that you allow 
two or three clarifications on this. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What 
was applicable to Mr. Paswan yester- 
day will apply to you today also be- 
muse not even 24 hours have elapsed. 

(I nterrirpf ions) 

SHRl KALKA DAS: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, it is all right that the 
mlcs do not permit it. but the matter 
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is very serious, killings are taking place 
inside police stations. Therefore, 1 re- 
quest you to use your discretionary 
powers to protect my rights and allow 
me to place the facts before the House 
. . .(lnrerr~@im). . . 

SHRI RAM VILAS YASWAN; 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I could not 
raise my point. That day also, 1 had 
said that there has been one or two 
occasions in this very session itself 
when the Chair allowed wme hon. 
Members to seek clarifications. I had 
brought this thing to your notice that 
day and I am repeating the san~e to- 
day also. In the other House. some- 
times almost the whole day is spent 
in seeking and answering clarification, 
while here no one is allowed to seek 
clarifications. Both are extremes. That 
is why, the Rules Committee had pro- 
vided that one or two clarifications 
may be allowed. of course. with the 
kind permission of thc Chair. There- 
fore. I request you kindly to permit 
the hon. Members to seek clarifica- 

( Interrrcpti~ns) 

SHRI KALKA DAS: Sir, the bank 
dacoity was a serious issue, and the 
present case is also serious. People 
arc bciug called to Police Station for 
interrogation and there they are tor- 
tured to death. It is a wrong practice. 
The police took away cash and jewel- 
l ey  from house where a theft had 
taken p k e .  Manoj's father. lairam 
was callecl to the Police Statim for 
interrogation and there he was beaten 
up like anything. so much so that he- 
had to be t a k a  to a Private Nursing 
Home for treatment and he succumb- 
ed to bis injutics there. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
I wouM like to know whether the 
Police Oliicer has bem amstcd or not. 
This is the fifth such case, in this very 
police station in last two years. They 
w m  all 'tortured to death inside the 
Poke lock-up. What Spacial mea- 
mires have been taken by the Govern- 
ment to v k  the r e c u r r e ~ ~  of hch  
incidents future? Had action beca 
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taken on tiue by the Governmen1 im- 
mediately there would have been no 
burning of buses and no demonstra 
tion. 

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANIT 
ELWAL: Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
there is no mention in the statement 
that the deceased was beaten up in 
athe Police Station. If that is the case, 
then why was he taken to hospital? 

l l ~ i s  is u very mportant fact which 
has been hidden in this statement. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA 
You may please ask thc hon. Minis. 
kr of Home Affairs to convene a 
meeting of the Members of Parliament 
from Delhi and discuss the Law and 
Order situation in the capital. This 
incident todc place insidc the police 
station. 

[Etrglish] 

MR. DEPUTY S P W R :  Would 
you like to respond to this'! 

SHRI M. M. JACQB: 1 am always 
interested in having discussions with 
the MPs on the general law a d  otder 
situation in Delhi. I want actually to 
get more feed back from you. the 
Rcprestntatives d the Pecrplc. 

WRl MOHAN SlNGH (Dcoria); 
I would like to seek clarification on 
two points, with reference to the state- 
ment made by the hon. Minister. First 
of all, what does the Post Mortem re- 
port say and circumstances under 
which the accused was taken to' the 
hospital and the purpose for which he 
was administered two injections? 

SHRI MADAN LAC KHURANA: 
You call a meeting of the Delhi MPs. 
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SHRl M. M. JACOB: I have al- 
ready we1come.d Shri Khurana's sug- 
gestion. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: There 
is one more thing. Of course, many 
people have got their own doubts, so 
fa: as this statement is concerned. For 
that purpose my request is that you 
kindly make it  convenient to meet 
Shri Jacob later.. .(lrt4errrrp4iom). . . 

SHRI MALIAN LAL KHURANA: 
l hat nursing home is meant for heari 
ptients. 

SHRI KALKA DAS: Why was ~ i ic  
;tccused taken to a Private Nursing 
Home. instead d a Government hos- 
pital? It was precisely &cause die 
nursing home people were hand in 
glove with the police and gave the 
1altc.r a 'febricated'. report. Yesterday 
also. I desired to know whether 
the Government hus decided to pay a 
compensation of Rs. 5 lakhs, to the 
bereaved family. Secondly. both the 
crime branch and the vi~iliince branch 
are part and parcel of the same police 
sct-up. Therefore 1 had demanded 
thal the case sliould be li;~nrlcd over 
lo thc C.B.I. Has the Government 
takcn any decision in this regard:' 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Woulri 
you like to respond? 

WRl M. M. JACOB: Sir. if jou 
want, 1 can react to one or  two points 
mentioned by my hon. friends. One 
point is about the people who are 
arrested from the locality. They were 
released. About three persons. as I 
mentioned. were also arrested because 
they were rioting and they were re- 
leasad. 

Another thing is this Nursing Home 
is a ,@vate N"ixiing Home and not a 

Government Nursing Home. At the 
same time, 1 was making the statement 
that the matter is referred to the SDM 
for thorough enquiry and the Crime 
Branch is entrusted with the responsi- 
bilrty of further enquiry. All these 
things are going on. If there is any- 
thing that the hon. Members want to 
inform me. I am a t  their disposal. 
They can bring those things to my 
notice. . .(l~errupfions). 

SHRl KALLlZ DAS: That is what 
1 am asking. When Government hos- 
pitals arc there. why the accused was 
taken tc: a Private Nursing Home? 

SHRI hL4DAN LAL KHURANA: 
You call a meeting of Delhi MPS ... 
(Inierrrrplic~tl~). 

SHRI INDERJIT ! Darjeeling): Mr. 
D:puty Spitkrr, Sir. the hon. Minis- 
ter has already agreed to meet thc 
h1.P~ from Delhi and sort out the mat- 
ter. 1 do not think we should take 
any rime time of the House on this 
subject. 

SHRI t. AH,4MLI) (Manjeri): Mr. 
Ikpuly Spcaker. Sir. one thing we 
have to ~~ppreciate that the Govern- 
nwnt has taken steps to charge these 
accused under section 302. Even in 
the ptirtiu fmie. they have charged 
tlicni. So. that  SO should have been 
appreciated. It does not mean that he 
(the Minister) need not meet the M.Ps: 
the. hon. M.k. can very well discuss 
the matter with the Miniser but they 
have to welcome the stand of the Go- 
vernment also. 

SHRI RAJVEER SlNGH (Aonla): 
The hon. Minister of State for Home 
Affairs. presented the report before 
the House which the police &cers 
prepared for him. Thmgh you. I 
would like to ask the hon. Minister. 
whether any new law bas been enact- 
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cd, under which a person accused of 
a minor theft could be taken to a 
police station and beaten up? 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rajveer 
Singh Ji, we know what is going on 
and the hon. Minister ... 

(Ittterrtrptions) 
SHRI KALKA DAS: The public 

should also know what is going on. 

It is not proper that the Police take 
away people to the Police Station, un- 
der the pretext of interrogation and 
torture then1 to death in the lock up 
and thereafter, the Minister concerned 
rcads out before the House, a state- 
ment prepared by the Police. Will the 
Govcnunent order a C.B.I. inquirq in- 
to this c=? Will the Government pa, 
a comptnsation of Us. 5 lakhs to the 
next of the kin of the dcceasal*? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You 
have asked and the hon. Minister has 
responded lo it. My request is. after 
all. the Presiding OBicer shall have 
w bt guided by thc ruks and this hon. 
House has made the rules. In our 
practice. if there are any hurdles to 
dig out truth. as Paswanji has sugges- 
t&, Rajvcer Singh Ji  has suggested, 
amendments shall have to be introdu- 
cad. and when they come into force. 
certainly you can ask clarifications. 
As the law stands todsy, rule 372 
does not permit clarifications. 1 hope 
you are satisfied. 

SHRl KALKA DAS: At kast, the 
hon. ffiietetcafImywbe~rtbecase 
wouM b handad ova to tbc C.B.I. or 
nat?Baaorethe<kime&anchis  
part d thc Polire and we cannot 
ex* jtmticc from tbem. There 
fa, I w d d  like lo ~ J W W  whether 
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the Ciovcrnmrnl intends to order a 
C.B.I. inquiry into the matler and 
whether it proposes to provide Rs. 5 
lakhs to the bereaved family, as com- 
pensation? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Further 
the hon. Minister also, with open 
heart. wants to know Lhc truth of it 
and he has warmly welcomed you to 
ti~scuss the matter with him. So. let 
us make use of the services offered by 
him. 

SHRI KALKA DAS: Thank yuu 
very much. Sir. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE- 
RAL). 199 1 -91--€onrd. 

Ministry of Industry-Corrtd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now 
we can go ahead with the discussion. 
Shri W a s  Muttemwar. 

SHRI VILAS MUTTEMWAR 
Khimur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
we are having a discwion on the Dc- 
mands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Industry. the Industrial Policy. the 
Policy on small-scale industries etc. 

Today. the focus of the entire world 
is on the country's industrial policy. 
as 11 provides a vast market for them 
Keeping all this in mind, I agree with 
the sentiments expressed by many hon. 
Members that the importance of the 
subject required a w ~ t e  debate on 
the new industrial polrcy. 

One thing is clear that this @CY 
has been widely acclaimed by every- 
ow including the entrcpnaeurs. - 
namists and the common paopk of 


